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coastal governance systems work, politically, soci ally, environmentally and economically.
Similarly, the section which discusses the issues
(Chapter 5) would have benefited from a comparative analysis between the coastal states governance
and inplementation system and its ability to deal
with these " issues." Finally, some minor points might
have improved the readability of the work. A list of
the acronyms used in the text would have been particularly useful for those without extensive background in international aid work. Some of the tables
appear incomplete and a few errors have crept in.
The International Geophysical Union (p. 102) does
not sponsor the Commiss ion on Coastal Environments. The C.C .E . organization falls under the auspice s of the International Geographical Union.
Similarly, at least one citation Strickland and Cox
(p. 45) was not included in th e bibliography, which
otherwise is most comprehensive . These are however, min or blemishe s on an oth erwi se excellent
conceptu alizati on of the problems confronting th ose
re sp on sible for de veloping coas tal zone management plans in developing countries .
Considering the growing recognition of the importance of the coastal zone in both developed and developing countri es, this volume represents a very significant contribution to an otherwise sparse bibliograph y dealing with this top ic. Some excellent ideas
have been pre sented in a logical and most readable
fashion This volume bodes well for the Renewable
Resource s Information Series under which aegis Coastal Public ation #1 has been publi shed
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ography Series, contains ten chapters that deal with
various interactions between sea-bed material and
dynamic processes. Although geared for coa stal
engineers and sedimentologists attempting to estimate the movement of coastal and shelf sediments,
others will find this volume of interest because
there are discussions that relate seabed topography
to ocean dynamics in shallow water. The scales of
ob servation range from those of high-frequency
gravi ty wave propagation over beaches up to those
of tidal- and wind-induced circulations in shallow
shelf seas.
Chapters 1 to 3 relate to smaller-scale dynamics
associated with surface-wave propagation over
beaches. Of particular interest to coastal specialists
here are sections that detail wave reflection by rippled beds, wave-generated nearshore currents, littoral drift, sand transport on bea ches, and turbulent
flow beneath wave s approaching a sho reline over a
sloping beach.
Cha pters 4 to 7 deal with the tidal-scale
dynamics t hat exist far the r offshore and ove r t he
adjace nt shelf regions, as in the example of nor th west E uro pe (Chapter 4). Cha pte r 5 specifically
consi de rs t he principal features of t he vert ical
current structure and associa ted tu r bulent pro pertie s obs erv ed in variou s kind s of bottom boundary
layer s in shel f se as. Chapte rs 6 and 7 presen t
numerical mod els for shallow-wate r flow over
to po graphy and tida lly-induced residual flows. T he
final cha pters focus on th e mod eling of windinduced circ ulation in t he shallow shelf-seas of
northwestern Europe.
Inasmuch as th is volume is primarily concern ed
with t he study of those pr ocesse s that are domi na ted by t he affect of seabed to pography and friction, ot he r to pics normally expected to occ ur in a
book on coas ta l and shelf dynamics (e.g., continenta lshelf wav es, sto rm surges, and coas ta l upwelling)
are not cons ide red.
This book is handsomel y produced and the figures
and illustra tions are gen erally of high quality. An
exce ption is the fold -out map on pag es 143-146
which was reduced too much. Man y coastal researchers will find asp ects of t his volume useful, but sectio ns dealing with ma th ema tical treatments and
mod elin g will appeal especia lly to tho se concern ed
with the quantification of dyna mic processes.
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